Urban Skin Solutions Offers Custom Facial Treatments in Charlotte
Urban Skin Solutions, the first skin and laser center specializing in the treatment and care of diverse skin
tones in Charlotte, is offering custom facial treatments.
Online PR News â€“ 28-August-2012 â€“ Charlotte, NC (July 31, 2012) Urban Skin Solutions, the first skin
and laser center specializing in the treatment and care of diverse skin tones in Charlotte, is offering custom
facial treatments. Because these facials are customized, they can help rejuvenate, brighten, and beautify the
skin regardless of its type and tone.
Â
Urban Skin Solutions facials that Charlotte customers can recommend are done by first deep cleansing and
exfoliating the skin. Next, a relaxing, replenishing treatment will be performed. This will renew and nourish the
skin on a cellular level. These facials help resolve various skin problems such as rosacea, ingrown hair,
clogged pores, acne, premature aging, and more.
Â
Some of Urban Skin Solutionss facials Charlotte customers can try are the Urban Skin Rx Custom Facial, Full
Back Skin Rx Custom Facial, and Fanny Facial. They also offer Oxygenating Detox Facial, Clarifying Detox
Facial, Classic European Facial, and Gentlemens Ingrown Hair Facial, and many others.
Â
Urban Skin Solutions is a medical spa Charlotte customers can rely on to perform every skin treatment with
professionalism and experience. They are the first to offer customized treatment and care services for diverse
skin types and tones. They combine sound clinical research with the latest technology in order to deliver
effective treatments.
Â
Urban Skin Solutions also offers other skin treatments and services such as Botox, microdermabrasion, razor
bump treatment, IPL/Photofacial laser treatments, skin tightening and rejuvenation, and the type of laser hair
removal Charlotte clients prefer.
Â
Customers who need facials and other treatments, such as laser hair removal in Charlotte may visit
www.UrbanSkinOfCharlotte.com, or call 1-704-971-9191 to learn more about their treatments and services.
Urban Skin Solutions is located at 2424G West Mallard Creek Church Road, Charlotte, NC.
Â
About Urban Skin Solutions
Â
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Urban Skin Solutions is the first skin and laser medical spa in Charlotte that specializes in the care and
treatment of diverse skin tones. They ensure that all treatments are tailored to meet each customers needs.
Â
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